Nurse Digital Workplace
How to optimise care delivery in hospital units.

Making nurse’s work easier

Easy team collaboration
During evening shift at the nurses’ station, the Head Nurse listens to the shift report recording.

Secure alarm workflows
The nurses acknowledge receipt of the more urgent alarm and intervene on time.

Efficient real-time communications
Your clinicians are mobile and accessible.

Quick location of medical assets
The asset tracking mobile app makes it easy for a hospital attendant to find a wheelchair and take the patient to the appointment.

Enable mobility
Reduce alarm fatigue
Increase safety
Improve nurse efficiency

REFOCUS ON WHAT MATTERS, SPEND MORE TIME WITH PATIENTS

The Nurse Digital Workplace

Learn more about ELECTRONIC MEDICAL RECORD Integrations into business apps

18% Time walking
14% Time searching
20-40% Time on EMR

During morning shift at the nurses’ station, the Head Nurse listens to the shift report recording.

The nurse calls an available specialist for an immediate diagnosis and quick action.

The patient requires an MRI.

Once the MRI is scheduled, the asset tracking mobile app makes it easy for a hospital attendant to find a wheelchair and take the patient to the appointment.

Enable mobility
Reduce alarm fatigue
Increase safety
Improve nurse efficiency
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